CASH NOW SELLING!
Sometimes you need the CASH. Sometimes you need the SPACE. Now you can sell ANYTIME with JBF ON
Demand. Sell your gently used, no longer needed children's & maternity items! It's as easy (and fast!) as 1, 2, 3!
1. Contact us to with information about the items you would like to sell
2. Our buyer comes to you to browse and purchase items.*
3. You make money...on the spot! Cash/Check paid at time of purchase.
* Our buying format is based on item value & the cost to turnaround & sell the items at our next sale. We purchase
items at garage sale pricing and try to work with each seller to get the $$ they want from their items. If our CASH
NOW pricing seems too low for your items, we recommend trying our Valet Tagging program- you will not receive
cash on the spot but you may receive a larger pay-out by waiting until after the Sale.
**Basic Buy-out Formula: Brand & Item = CASH NOW Value/ divided by 2 items (Garage Sale prices reflect the
additional costs to the sale of supplies, Taggers & items that do not sell/need to be reduced in cost/donated)
If you are interested or have additional questions, please contact me at DeniseKlipsic@jbfsale.com or at
651-398-8368. For more information on the sale, please visit http://www.twincitiesnemetro.jbfsale.com.
CASH NOW SELLING WAIVER (initial each line)
___I understand that I am selling my items to JBF and no longer will retain ownership of my items after the Cash
Now Sale and that all sales are final.
___I understand that I will receive a copy of this waiver as a receipt for my records and that I agree to the final
purchase price for my items.
___I understand that JBF will sell the purchased items at their next sale at the prices that the Taggers decide on
regardless of the price I received for each Item

NAME___________________________________________ Total Purchase Price_______________________

Signature_________________________________________ Date____________________________________

